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duced during the World War I period. The revolver
pictured for this article left the factory in October
1918. Interestingly, it has British proof marks on
the cylinder between the chambers, so it may have
become a lend-lease arm to Britain during the
WWII period.

Smith & Wesson was in the throes of completing
a new building at this time, and was hard pressed
to keep up with production demand. The U.S.
Government decided that to move things faster, it
would take control of the company and manage it
for the war effort. This it did on September 13,

1918. This was the first time that the company had
been managed by someone other than a member
of the Wesson family. Management was turned
back over to civilian control after the war, which
ended on November 11, 1918.

In 1917, a contract was also let with Colt’s
Patent Firearms Manufacturing Company to pro-
duce its own version of a large-frame double-
action .45 ACP revolver. These Colt revolvers were
also known as Model 1917s. They are interesting
arms with a story of their own, but will have to be
the subject of another article.

Both Smith & Wesson and Colt Model 1917s
gave good service during World War I, where
many soldiers preferred them for their rugged
reliability. Placed into inventory after that war,
many were arsenal reconditioned and used in
World War II. As substitute standard arms, these
were principally for stateside guard duty, but
many saw combat use overseas. Most of these
had the dull gray Parkerizing finish applied as
part of the reconditioning process. Following
World War II, many Model 1917s were issued to
the U.S. Border Patrol, and even some to the
Postal Service. Large numbers were then
released for civilian sale, and became economi-
cal shooters for the then-plentiful surplus .45
ACP ammunition.

Smith & Wesson continued to assemble and
produce the Model 1917 as late as 1949. In
1937, the company filled an order from the
Brazilian Government for 25,000 of these

revolvers. These had the Brazilian seal
on the side plate. The Brazilian
revolvers were shipped between
February and October of 1938. A
large number of these were re-
imported to the U.S. for civilian

sale in the 1990s. Civilian
manufacture of the Model 1917

resumed in May of 1946 and
continued through July of

1947. Frames made during
the 1930s were already

serial numbered, and
those on hand were

also assembled and
sold. The Model
1917 inspired the
later 1950 and
1955 S&W target
models, as well
as the Model 25
and 625 .45
ACP revolvers. 

Today the
Smith &
Wesson
Model 1917
and its Colt

counterpart have
become collector items.

Once very popular and inexpensive surplus
arms, the supply has dried up on recent years.
Extant examples found on tables at gun shows
have become sought after and relatively expen-
sive. These big large-caliber revolvers are effec-
tive self-defense arms, and many are still serving
for civilians in this role. They are truly classic
revolvers with an interesting history spanning
most of the 20th Century.
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